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Combining exceptional local knowledge, the 
customer service and attention you expect 
from a business based on family values and 
the outstanding technical expertise you 
would demand from a leading manufacturer 
of quality animal feeds, Harpers Feeds are 
trusted by farmers across the South West.
We know all farms have different requirements so pride 
ourselves on having products to suit all systems and for all 
species, whether ruminant or monogastric. We manufacture 
compounds and blends and supply straights, supplements and 
speciality feeds as well as forage seeds and additives. Feeds 
are available in an extensive range of physical forms and pack 
sizes to give exceptional choice.

All manufactured feeds are supplied as fixed formulations so 
you know the next load will be the same as the last, ensuring 
consistent performance.

Whatever your requirements, Harpers Feeds can provide 
feeding solutions to deliver outstanding performance.
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       ...your 
first choice

THE SHEEP  
FEED RANGE

20% Lamb Finisher Balancer Nut
Fed to finishing lambs, mixed on a one to one basis with 
rolled or crimped wheat or barley, either mixed before 
feeding or layered into trough at feeding. As a guide feed 
500g of the mix for the first ten days then increase the 
rate to 1kg /lamb/day and go twice a day feeding. Contains 
double minerals so no further supplementation is needed.

33% Sheep Protein Pellet
This should be mixed with cereals and sugar beet to 
produce a finished ewe feed. To make an 18% ewe diet use:
35%   33% Sheep Protein Pellets
45%   Rolled or whole barley/oats
20%   Sugar beet nuts

19% Pre-Lamber Nut including Lifeline
This diet is based on our 19% Intensive Ewe which is high 
in energy and undegradable protein. The diet aims to get 
ewes in the right condition at lambing and will promote 
easier lambing, livelier lambs and reduce losses.

18% Ewe Pre-Conditioner Nut 
including Lifeline
Feed alongside good quality forage to promote good body 
condition pre-lambing. High in vitamin E to promote IGg 
levels in ewe colostrum and also contains chelated zinc to 
promote good hoof quality.
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FOCUSED ON
SHEEP NUTRITION
Precise feeding influences all the 
factors that drive the economics of 
sheep production:
• Tup performance

•  Ewe prolificy and lambing ease

•  Ewe milk production

•  Lamb survival

•  Lamb growth rates

•  Lamb carcase grading

Purchased sheep feeds should complement forages, 
providing the optimum balance of nutrients to 
meet the animals’ needs. Harpers sheep feeds are 
designed to help sheep farmers achieve high levels of 
performance and excellent production from forage. 
They are specifically formulated to meet the nutritional 
requirements of ewes and lambs at different stages of 
production.

All our feeds are backed by our FAR trained team and 
a range of technical support services.
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THE SHEEP 
FEED RANGE
Harvest Super Lamb Mix
For early acceptance by baby lambs, this highly palatable, 18% 
protein molassed coarse mix will give lambs the best possible 
start. Use Super Lamb Mix on show sheep to provide strong 
muscling and wool quality.

Lamb Start 2 Finish Pellet
Introduce this 18% protein diet at two weeks of age and 
offer ad lib. Lamb Start 2 Finish Pellets are very palatable 
and highly effective in growing lambs. Contains ammonium 
chloride to prevent urinary calculi and selplex to encourage 
early lamb vigour.

Rapid Lamb Pellet + Yeast
This 18% protein deit is well balanced with protein and 
energy to optimise growth and condition. High levels of oil 
for healthy skin and shine in coat. Offer ad-lib to spring born 
lambs. Yeast is included as standard to aid with digestion.

Lamb Finisher Pellet/Nut
Our most popular diet has been developed over a number of 
years, with many thousands of lambs having been finished on 
it. Designed to be fed as a complete ration, giving lambs solid 
muscling and the correct level of finish. 15% Protein level.

19/21% Intensive Ewe Nut/Roll
This specialist diet is designed to be fed to prolific ewes, 
housed and fed on straw, haylage or mature silage. The 
intensive ewe range is very high in energy and undegradable 
protein. Select the protein level that balances your forage.

16/18/21% Ewe Master Nut/Roll/Mix
Feed six weeks prior to lambing, increasing amounts 
according to forage quality and availability, ewe size and 
expected lambing percentage. This diet aims to provide 
strong healthy lambs and ewes with plenty of milk. The 
balance and quality of protein and energy will ensure that 
your ewes are productive.

18% Premium Ewe Nut/Roll
Designed for the lower production flock, this diet offers 
an alternative to Ewe Master while still providing the same 
levels of vitamins and minerals, including vitamin E. It is high 
in selenium with the added benefit of selplex to aid growth.

25% Ewe Balancer Pellet
Designed to be fed 50/50 with cereals. Contains double 
minerals to ensure complete mineralisation. Good sources 
of protein and a good level of highly digestible fibre 
sourced from sugar beet.

Planet Sheep range
Developed to help sheep farmers move 
towards lower carbon production, with 
ZERO soya and palm inclusion.  
Lamb and ewe feeds available.
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